Korando heating and cooling

Monday-Friday: 8am-6pm Emergency Service Available. Quick Help Topics. Let us show you the
benefits of financing your purchase! Comfort Zone is a locally owned company in Olean, NY
dedicated to excellent customer service and professional approach to all jobs. As an HVAC
contractor, we strive to offer our customers the absolute highest quality service. We proudly
serve the Southern Tier area with custom sheet metal work and the best heating contractor
service. As a Trane dealer, with a wide variety of products to choose from, we can keep your
family healthy and feeling comfortable all year long. We are service professionals! As licensed
contractors and specialists in the field of heating and air-conditioning, we have the tools, the
equipment, and the experience to keep your equipment running smoothly all year long. If it is
emergency service that you need, we are available to assist you! To help reduce service
emergencies, we offer service agreements to keep your comfort system running at peak
performance. Thank you so very much for your hard work a very long tiring day and willingness
to perform this repair for me! I truly do appreciate it! May God bless you as you continue to
bless others! Steve and Sue, You have my deepest thanks for a job well done. Everyone really
worked to the highest standard. In this world that is a rarity. You are to be commended. Sue,
thank you for being so kind with me on the phone. You really eased my mind. PS Please thank
the boys for their hard work! Contact Us Our experienced team can help. First Name:. Last
Name:. Toggle navigation. Cash Check Financing with approved credit Credit Cards. Click our
guides below for help. Request Service. See Special Offers. Financing Available Let us show
you the benefits of financing your purchase! Learn More. Every Time. Our Products As a Trane
dealer, with a wide variety of products to choose from, we can keep your family healthy and
feeling comfortable all year long. Our Services We are service professionals! We're stocked with
products by the best brands Trane. Our Organization Offers. Mon - Fri: 8am - 5pm Emergency
Service Available. Quick Help Topics. Higher SEER numbers save more money spent on
electricity. Depending on your average usage, higher SEER air conditioners can significantly
reduce your electric bill. Additionally, we offer many air conditioners that have advanced
features, such as 2-stage compressors and variable speed fan operation. These features not
only improve the comfort level of your home, but can provide additional energy savings as well.
Heat pumps are a great solution for your home comfort system because they work to provide
both heating and cooling. Heat pumps are a very efficient alternative to electric heat. A heat
pump works the same as an air conditioner in the summer, but it runs in reverse in the winter to
heat your home. The system will be matched with a backup heating source, most often electric
heat for those extremely cold days of winter. Just like our air conditioners, many of our heat
pumps have advanced features, such as 2-stage compressors and variable speed fan operation.
The air handler is the indoor component of a heat pump system. We offer many air handlers
with variable and multi-speed features that can provide enhanced indoor comfort by slowly
ramping up to your thermostat setting rather than simply turning on at full speed. This alleviates
the "cold air blow" often associated with single speed air handlers, and dramatically reduces
system noise. Depending on your average usage, higher AFUE rated furnaces can significantly
reduce your gas bill. We offer many furnaces with variable and multi-speed features that can
provide enhanced indoor comfort by slowly ramping up to your thermostat setting rather than
simply turning on at full speed. This alleviates the "cold air blow" often associated with single
speed furnaces, and dramatically reduces system noise. Our oil furnaces use no. If your home
has hot water radiators in each room for heat, you have a boiler to heat the water. These
self-contained systems are located outside of the home, mounted on the ground or the roof, and
ducted into the home. The higher the rating, the more energy efficient the unit is. We carry a
wide offering that includes advanced features such as 2-stage compressors, variable speed
fans and quiet operation. With a traditional heating and cooling system, if you wanted to save
more, you had to use less. But a Hybrid Heat system combines the benefits of intelligent control
for both gas and electric heating to create an intuitive system that can actually react to
changing conditions. No matter what the temperature is outside, a Hybrid Heat system will
automatically select the fuel source most efficient for your home, which means you'll stay warm
in the winter, cool in the summer and save money all year long. To design a Hybrid Heat system
for your home, we professionally match one of our heat pump units with a natural gas furnace.
Contact us to see how much energy you can save over your existing system. A geothermal unit
utilizes this constant temperature for heating and cooling your home. There is no flame, no flue,
no odors and no loud outdoor equipment. Heating, air conditioning and hot water can all be
attained from a single compact unit. Duct free heating and cooling systems make your home's
individual rooms or other small spaces more comfortable. We offer a variety of through-the-wall
packaged terminal air conditioners PTAC and duct free heating and cooling systems to meet
any individual room's needs. Thermostats are used to turn on heating or cooling systems to
bring the home to a set temperature. In addition to basic temperature control, programmable

thermostats can be used to manage the indoor environment of your home at different times of
the day or week. This type of control can have a dramatic impact on the overall energy use of
your home. We carry a complete line of thermostats. Let us help you choose the one that best
matches your lifestyle. Zoning can provide optimum comfort with increased energy savings in
your home by dividing a home into areas with similar heating and cooling needs and
independently controlling the temperature in each area. Much like multiple light switches that
independently control lighting in different rooms, with zoning, multiple zone thermostats or
sensors control temperature in different areas of the home. Contact us for an in-home
evaluation and estimate. Air cleaners effectively remove bacteria, pollen, animal dander and
other pollutants as small as 0. That's 18, times smaller than the head of a pin. Humidifiers work
in tandem with your heating system to deliver desired humidity levels throughout your home.
Maintaining proper humidity levels in your home is essential to maintaining indoor comfort
during the winter months. Moderate humidity levels make you feel warmer at lower
temperatures, which means you can set your thermostat lower without sacrificing comfort.
Depending on the size of your home, we offer a variety of humidifiers to deliver the right amount
of moisture into the air. Ventilators bring fresh air into your home without losing heating or
cooling energy. Their unique energy exchange system transfers the heating or cooling energy
from the stale air being exhausted from your home to the fresh air the ventilator brings into your
home. If your family suffers from allergies, ventilators are a much better alternative for
introducing fresh air into your home versus opening your windows. They also do a great job of
reducing cooking and pet odors, smoke and other pollutants out of your home. Ultraviolet light
kills bacteria and mold growing on your indoor coil before they are circulated throughout your
home. UV lamps are installed near your existing indoor coil and work diligently to rid your home
of the bacteria, viruses, mold and germs that impact your home's health. We install 1 or 2 lights
per indoor coil, depending on the size of the coil. CO detectors can protect your family from
deadly carbon monoxide gas. Fuel-burning appliances such as oil and gas furnaces, gas water
heaters, gas ranges and ovens, gas dryers, gas or kerosene space heaters, fireplaces and wood
stoves are all sources of carbon monoxide. A monitored carbon monoxide detector will alert
you if high levels of this deadly gas are detected. Local building ordinances require the
installation of carbon monoxide detectors in your home. When winter hits, there's one area that
we often wish was warmer than it is; the garage. If you have a detached garage that houses your
vehicles or workshop, you may want to consider looking at a garage heater. These can not only
make the air in the building warmer and more comfortable, but it can actually help when it
comes to warming up the car or truck in the morning. We offer a wide selection of electric and
gas garage heating systems. After heating and cooling, water heating is typically the largest
energy user in the home because it is necessary for so many domestic activities. The capacity
of a water heater is an important consideration. The water heater should provide enough hot
water at the busiest time of the day. We offer a wide variety of electric, gas and tankless water
heaters. Contact Us Our experienced team can help. First Name:. Last Name:. Toggle
navigation. Cash Check Financing with approved credit Credit Cards. Click our guides below for
help. Select New System. Repair or Replace. Energy Bill Concerns. Healthier Home. Ready for
Maintenance. Request Service. Click on any of our preferred brands below for further product
information. Air Conditioners. Heat Pumps. Air Handlers. Gas Furnaces. Oil Furnaces. Packaged
Units. Hybrid Heat. Duct Free Systems. Zoning Products. Air Cleaners. UV Lights. Carbon
Monoxide Detectors. Garage Heaters. Water Heaters. Quick Help Topics. You can count on us to
provide you with a system and solution that fits your unique needs and since we've installed
many systems in this area, we've earned a reputation for doing the job right the first time. We
are service professionals! As licensed contr
class a fire alarm wiring diagram
suzuki ltr 450 wiring diagram
2002 mustang gt motor
actors and specialists in the field of heating and air-conditioning, we have the tools, the
equipment, and the experience to keep your equipment running smoothly all year long. If it is
emergency service that you need, twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week, we are available
to assist you! To help reduce service emergencies, we offer service agreements to keep your
comfort system running at peak performance. The guys that came to install were very friendly.
They answered any questions and were always concerned about our well-being during
installation. A well trained crew-who could work and talk at the same time! Very courteous and
fine young men, who I would trust and leave alone in my home, anytime. A fine job done!
Contact Us Our experienced team can help. First Name:. Last Name:. Quick Help Navigation
Click our guides below for help. Request Service. See Special Offers. Learn More. Our Services

We are service professionals! Cash Check Financing with approved credit Credit Cards.

